The Canadian High School program is a result of a partnership between Atlantic Education
International (AEI) – from New Brunswick, Canada – and Sociedade Inteligência e Coração (SIC) –
the supporter of Colégio Santo Agostinho schools in Minas Gerais state, Brazil.
The program has been a success since its establishment in 2015, graduating more than 100
students so far, at Belo Horizonte and Nova Lima campuses, which are located close to each
other. It is an international education program for Colégio Santo Agostinho students, endorsed
by teachers who come from Canada or other English speaking countries.
The Canadian High School is a two-year international education program, focused on the first
and second grades of Secondary School – years 10th and 11th. The great difference of the High
School program is to give students the opportunity to study subjects of the Canadian curriculum
that are not taught at Colégio Santo Agostinho, such as Entrepreneurship.
Surrounded by breathtaking mountains, Belo Horizonte is a global, modern and cozy city. It is the
sixth largest city in Brazil – and one of the safest capitals – and due to its mild temperature, as
well as an exciting cultural life, it has countless reasons for the expatriate to love it.
Nova Lima is inserted in the mountains of Minas Gerais and it is very close to the capital, Belo
Horizonte. The city is nowadays a touristic, gastronomic and brewing center – it stands out in the
national context for the production of handcrafted beer and it has the largest production in
Minas Gerais State, which is in the third place of handcrafted beer manufacturer in Brazil. It is
also a sports and cultural center - its mountains and trails invite visitors to go sightseeing and
enjoy radical activities.

POSITION: HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
WORKPLACE: COLÉGIO SANTO AGOSTINHO
LOCATION: NOVA LIMA – MG - BRAZIL

REQUIREMENTS:


Bachelor of Education



Teacher Certification



Native speakers of English (Canadian, American or English nationality)

Rua das Cores, n° 355 - Condomínio Vale dos Cristais - Nova Lima | MG - 34008-053
Telefone: (31) 3079-8300 | csanovalima@santoagostinho.com.br

MAIN RESPONSIBILITIES
Be responsible for planning, teaching and developing practical and/or theoretical classes and
activities in the classroom or outside it, as for monitoring and evaluating the performance of the
high school students through educational standards and processes, ensuring compliance with
the guidelines established by the Brazilian program and AEI partnership.

SCHOOL SUBJECTS:


English



Art



Nutrition for Healthy Living



Environmental Science



Media Studies



World Issues



Leadership Skills



Entrepreneurship



Business Management (Belo Horizonte Campus Only)



Tourism (Nova Lima Campus Only)

COLÉGIO SANTO AGOSTINHO SCHOOL - GENERAL OVERVIEW AND PHILOSOPHY
Colégio Santo Agostinho is a K-12 Brazilian school, which enrolls over 8000 students in its 4
campuses, in the state of Minas Gerais, the second largest in population. It was founded in 1934
by Spanish Augustinian friars, guided by core values such as innovation, ethics, integrity and
citizenship. Since then, it has been pursuing students’ academic excellence and personal growth,
encouraging them to act collegially in the learning process and to form relationships based on
mutual respect, acting with autonomy, critical thinking, independence, social conscience, and
honesty.
It is a very demanding school and therefore, students are continuously challenged, in a rigorous
academic environment. As a result, they are prepared to achieve their personal and academic
goals, in national and international projects and entrance examinations to universities in Brazil
and abroad. The school has very high entrance rate to the top Brazilian universities among
secondary schools in Minas Gerais and ranks among the top schools in the national exam ENEM
- Exame Nacional do Ensino Médio (National Exam for High School students), administered once
a year by the Ministry of Education, every November. Besides, in High School, our students are
able to complement their Brazilian with the Canadian Curriculum, taking 12 extra subjects from
the New Brunswick department of Education. They also participate in different extra-curricular
activities such as: Model UN, interchange programs to Canada and Spain, volunteering activities,
sports’ competitions and robotics practices.
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